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BRITISH SUBMARINE
LOST; ELEVEN DROWN

CONNIE MACK EFFECT OF REMOVAL 
, OF BEACON OAR ON 

FERRY OPERATIONS

CHE WITNESS IN
*49

MURDER TRIAL DIES;-v.
!■V

SUSPICION OF POISON
OF HIS MOTHER*8; OF PORTUGALSent to Bottom in Collision With Gun

boat off the Isle of Wight
• , V-

Gas Rising to Surface Indicate&That Vessel filled1 
Immediately After Sinking—One ef Several in 
a Series of Disasters to These Craft

(woman VOTER FAILSMr. Waring Takes up Matter in 
Report to Committee—A Col
lision With a Bark

Edward Throckmorton, Son of 
Former Texas Governor, Taken 
I I After V.sit of Two StrangersOHO 10 THE BOOTH*\y

Death at Home of Manager of 
the Philadelphia 

Americans

London Hears of Supreme 
Effort to Be Made 

'■ This Month

Sherbrooke, Que. Feb. 2—After cast
ing her ballot, in the civic election con
test last evening,-Mrs. Joseph' Lefeb
vre staggered back from the ballot 
box and fell dead on the floor of the 
polling booth.

The effect that the removal of the Bea
con Bar by dredging has had on naviga
tion in the harbor is touched on in the 
report of the superintendent to the ferry 
committee at their meeting this afternoon. 
Mr. Waring reports that during southerly 
winds there is now a heavy swell and 

. undertow in the harbor making it diffi-
Rooter Succumbs to Heart Trouble c ult U hold the ferry at the east side dock 

—Attell and Harlem Tommy ®“,l^usiD?,the to roll heavily whenJ crossing. He suggests that this may lie 
Murphy are Matched—Bomba- ,d«e to the removal of the bar, thus al- 
« .y/ n . r' r\ lowing the seas rolling in between the

N dier W ells to v^ross vveean breakwater and Partridge Island to enter 
MnnfL ^lc harbor. He reports that navigation

i cai ivioutii is made more dangerous by this arid asks
that the committee take the matter up.

A collision between the Ludlow and the 
bark Hector on the first trip on Saturday 
morning is reported by the. superintend
ent. In the thick vapor the ferry bump
ed into the vessel, which was lying at 
Lawton’s wliarf, and did damage to the 
extent of ^30. The. ferryboat escaped 
injured.

A new propellor has been fitted on the 
Governor Carlcton to .replace the one 
broken last fall, and an extra propel lor 
lias been placed in the dock in readiness 
for future emergencies. The Ludlow has 
required a niimber of minor repairs.

A tool box, an axe, crow bar and other 
tools for use in case of accidents have 
been placed on each of the ferry floats.

Owing to the cold weather, it lias been 
impossible to commence work replacing 
the piling at the ferry approaches.

:Fort Worth, Texas, Feb. 2 — Edward 
«ton. principal state witness in 

the trial of J. B. Snead, charged with 
the murder of Captain A. G. Boyce, died 
about midnight. “Anna, I’ve been doped/’ 
he sOid to his wife'just before he died.

Throckmorton, son of a former governor 
of Texas, became suddenly and mysteri
ously ill on Tuesday night. He had been 
seen that day in company with two strang
ers said to have been detectives connected 
with the case.

IThroe]
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* FATALITY AT HOCKEY MATCH SPAIN INVOLVED IN IT ■j* >■'

qubmarin» “A 1” was last with all hands 
Parch' 18, 1864.

British submarines Wringing to the “A 
8”. class, have betih 'singularly unfortunate.
The “A 5” had ^is men lulled and twelve 
injured by an explosion at ‘ Queenstown on 
Feb. 16, 1905. the "A -8”.sank off Ply
mouth on June 8, 1905, when- fourteen men 
out of her crew of eighteen lost their lives.
The “A .4”- sari during the manoeuvres 
at Portsmouth on November. 13 of the 
same year, hut all her crew were rescued, 
though with considerable" difficulty. The 
“A 1” had seven of her crew injured by 
an explosion on; Adjust 6, HUS).

This class W boat is a single screw sub
mergible, of a modified Holland type, with 
a length of HXJ feet and a beam of twelve 
feet eight indies. The displacement is 183 
tons. They are driven by gasoline motors Naples, Feb.. .2--Tjie famous Camoilÿ

‘;z

have a surf-r ; twelve knots and * iteibo to Bagholi where in May, 1906,
a submerged speed of eight knots. The members of the Camorra attended a ban- 
motors develop 508 indicated horsepower quet, and, it is charged, decided on the 
on the surface and 150 boreepower when cxccution o£ <>Ilnarb Ouoccolo, a member 
submerged. 1 heir armament consists of _ . ■ , . . .. ,
two torpedo tubes. of thc Camorra, and hie wife, who was

Marie Cutinelli. a woman whom Cuoccolo

(Canadian Press)
Portsmouth, Eng. Feb. 2—The British 

submarine “ A3” sank this morning after 
a collision with the British gunboat Haz
ard off the eastern end of the Isle of 
Wight. A cruiser is standing by to ren
der assistance. ,

The “A 3” carried a crew of eleven men. 
Their fate is not yet definitely known. It 
is believed, however, that all are lost* and 
that the vessel is full of water.

LATER.
Portsmouth, Feb. 2—-The commander in 

charge of the Portsmouth division of the 
British navy Con films the flooding of sub
marine <:A 3” and the drowning of thc 
whole of her crèw.

Yhe submarine, which went out of the 
harbor this morning to carry out a series 
of diving and torpedo exercises, sank like 
a stone immediately after lier collision with 
the gun boat Hazard.

A big escape of gas which was observed 
on the surface immediately after she sank 
indicates that the vessel quickly filled with 
water. The submarine lies on the Princess 
Shoal almost on the same spot' Where the

JUDGE AND JURY AS 
GUESTS OF DEFENCE 

LAWYERS AT PICNIC

on A * I
Movement Said to Be for Uniting 

the Two Nations in One Re
public—Dash Over the Spanish 
Frontiers to the Capital

j- «•■

;

WANTS DELAY IN 
E C1SÏER JORDAN 

MURDER CASE ENDED
1

(Canadian Press) I(Canadian, Press)
Philadelphia, Pa, Feb. 2-Mrs. Mary 

McGillieuddy. mother of Connie McGilli- 
euddy (Connie Mack), of the local Ameri- 
can league baseball team, died at the home 

e of her son. last. night, aged seventy-six 
' years. She had been ill for several weeks.

Barrie, Ont., ^ob. .2—During a hockey 
match, here last night, between Colli ng- 
wood and Midland,- Fred Guest, an enthu-

Scene of Gamorra Trial Shifts to 
Town Where Murder-Planning 
Banquet is Alleged to Have 
Been Held

London,- Feb. ' 2—The News asserts that 
a supreme effort has been arranged for 
the month of February to overthrow thg 
Portuguese républic. The coup "i* to be 
made over the northern and eastern Span
ish frontiers, with the intention of a dash 
towards the capital. Large sums of money 
have been spent in the last few months 
for this 

It is

, Boston, Fei. 2—Attorney-Gerieral Janies 
M. Swift, is soon to apply to the United 
States Supreme Court, to have the case of 
Chester S. Jordan, sentenced to death for 
mhrder, ' ..ahead on the docket, in or
der that thé long'delay in the case may le 
ended. Even though Attorney-General 
Swift succeeds in his purpose it is not be
lieved tirât the court will be able to con
sider the Jordan case until next April.

The case is pending before the federal 
supreme court on appeal from the Massa
chusetts Supreme Court. In February of 

. , - , list year Jordhn’s attorneys, General
had reformed. , Charles W. Bartlett and Arthur Smith;

The court, jurymen, reporters, and the filed application for a writ of error on
lawyess of both sides, paid a visit to a the ground that one of the jurors who

.ri small restaurant which was the scene of convicted Jordan was insane. Jordan was
* / the banquet. An enormous crowd watch- sentenced to die during the week of

Oldest Man In Ireland Dies in Iü£,tlle proceedings. 3|Iarch 9, 191I, but the application for a
The judge went oyer the dimensions of writ of error acts as a reprieve.- 

the room carefully, to see whether or not Jordan was convicted in 1900 of the 
it would hold forty men and the inn-keep- murder of his wife. Honora C. Jordan, an 

London, Feb. 2-Martin Dunne, a-farro- er tcs.tific,d that, had, never served din- ^tro», W their Somerville home, Septem- 
er, said to have been the oldest man in m bB e«tabhsbment to ««re than ter-1, ■JW body was cut into thir-
Ireland, died yesterday at Killeigh, Kings,^ »t .a time. The lawyers for feen pieces. He was arrested at a board-
county 4 the Camormts were jubilant over his- mg house a few days later, having excited

His age was 117 years, six months. testimony and oyer the general result of the suspicions of a cabman who carried
the visit After the proceedings, tuey the trunk containing the body to a steam-
invited the judge and the members of -he ship pier at Jordan’s direction. He was
jury to a picnic at Posillipo, a village in too late for the steamer’s sailing and was
the commune of Naples. driven back to the-fihncock street house.

----- — .1 The cabman reported the affair to the
tino III Mill Ai r--—I Pohee and Jordan was arrested, Me room■MB. LILLIAN GLL.J

’•* «Ri «VHËIftULI u UUUEU nffnlU# he said, after which he went to bed. Next 
• - ■'■’W d*jr:. he found the body and cut it up to

■ v dispose of it. ' i> ‘ ■ 1
Murdered Lauadtymàus Estate is

Going in Fees to ’Lawyers His sister, Mrs. Jesse Livermore! wife of'
a wealthy New York cotton broker, did 
all she could to aid her brother.

Ah appeal being taken to the Massa
chusetts Supreme Court, the full bench, 
decided that the trial justices were 
ranted in* deciding that White, the juror 
alleged to have been insane, proved a 
competent juror. The counsel then took 
the case to the United States Supreme 
Court on a‘writ of error involving a 
constitutional point.

un-
X

purpose, 
recalled that the Spanish authori

ties some time ago allowed Portuguese rdy- 
v- list bands under copunand of General Con
cert, to use Spanish territory as a base for 
their inroads into north Portugal. The 
Portuguese government, on its side, Re
cording to this story, has been almost 
openly organizing a republican movement 
in Spain.

This movement, which has for its ob
ject the uniting of Spain and Portugal in 
a single Iberian republic, has met with 
considerable success. The immediate pend
ing struggle in Portugal, is, therefore, as 
likely to involve Spjain as it is to restore 
the Portuguese monarchy.

Bt is reported that at a meeting in Dover 
on Tuesday, between ex-King .Manuel and 
the Portuguese pretender, Dom Miguel of 
Braganza, the latter voluntarily offered to 
help in every -way in his power to restore 
Manuel to the Portuguese throne.

King Mamjel’s private secretary confirms 
the report of the meeting and adds that 
a reconciliation between the two branches

effect- 
os to

elastic rooter, suddenly succumbed to heart 
trouble.

Detroit, Mich., Feb. 2—James McGuire, 
a veteran catcher, and former manager of 
the Cleveland American league baseball 
club, has been signed by President Nivin 
of thc Detroit .American league dub, as 
training adviter and scout.

San Francisco, Gal., l’eb. "2—Abe Attoll, 
champion featherweight, and "Harlem 
Tommy” Murphy were matched yesterday, 
for a twenty round fight Saturday after
noon, March 9. They will weigh in at 133 
pounds, at 10 a.m. The bout will be stag
ed at Janies Coffroth’s arena, outside the
UNew York, Feb. ^Bombardier Wells, ^ 7^,0f

“The heavyweight champion of England, botu : , , , opeDed, t.od^y
<1 sail for America on March 2. Wclk / “d ,,ttle
jumped into prominence when.he defeated shoremen's counsel’sav T 'C

r "f «
vented owing to strong public disapproval. ,, , B; ageyts, on the other hand ".yit j ,

^ ■ JAIL FOR THEFT Ofüilft

•—t-ik-

WAS AGEO 117QUEBEC'S “COVE” TO GOFIFTH WEEK OF THE 
SHE OPENS; BOTH 

SIDES REMAIN FIRM

I
Historic Section of Ancient Capital 

to Give Way to G. T. P- KiBeigt,

Quebec, Que., Feb. 2 —The invasion of 
the G. T. P., will soon mark the disap
pearance of onex of the ancient capital’s 
most quaint and historic sections. With 
the advent of the railway, all the houses 
on the river side of Champlain street, 
known as the “Cove,” will disappear.

<St the royal house of Braganza, was e 
ed. Amid a flood of second day Aori 
Which this has given rise, an interesting 
item is the suggestion that the reconcilia
tion of the Manuelista and Miguclista will 
He cemented by the marriage of King

wdosc range irom scyca -u)
years..

Lisbon, Feb. 2^-In the chamber of depu- 
tieh yestordpy^ the minister of justice read 
an urgent bill authorizing the court mar
tial of those persons arrested in the recent 
disturbances. - The hfll provides that ’ the 
trial of the imsn' in 'grqhps of twenty-five 
will proceed without preliminary investiga
tion. and .tirât an appeal Will be possible 
only to the supreme military tribunal.

DEFENCE,I
•Me*TOr-h

Physical and MiÜtaiÿiiTïatting as 
Part et Our Educational 
SystemWEATHER A LOAF OF BREADtel OLD rttu; \

BerttK /

'ss'srT ' COME TO TERMS Boston, i Feb. 2—Mrs. Lillian M. Glover 
has won her, fight on her petition to the 
probate court for a widow’s allowance in 
anticipation of her interest in the estate 
of her murdered husband, Clarence F. Glo
ver of Waltham, Mass., Judge Mclntire 
decreeing her the sum of #2,500.

At' the hearing upon the petition, Jan. 
H, at thc East Cambridge court. Seymour 

, ., , . ... , ., ,, , Glover,- one of the brothers of the testator
gathered irom what has been said, that, an(£ chief beneficiary under the will, to- 
m brief, the objects of. this league con- gether with Samuel D. Elmore, executor 
template the development _ of a stalwart o£ tbe wiu. protested against the granting 
and public-spirited citizenship throughout of an auowance until the court should de- 
Canada. The league be.ieves that phy- c'l(jc ,]le ownership of the W’altham laun- 
sical and military training should become d which Mra. Glover maintains belongs 
a part of our educational system, because to her and not to the estate of her hug. 
it will be of direct benefit to our national band. At the pre8ent time the business is 
public health, it will add to thc man- held b the estate, but Mrs. Glover has 
l.ness and bearmg ot the rising genera- instituted civil action to obtain possession 
tion, it will promote, through habits of 0£ ^
order and discipline formed in youth, both since tbc death of her husband, Novem- 
individual and nationa prospCTity in ma- 20, 1909, Mrs. Glover has never rc- 
tenal things, and it will provide adequate- «.)vod a cent from the estate and he. 
ly and economically for our national se-, cau6e of the. lnucder and. wiu trials, in
CU.T,y' . „ . ,. which she way forced to take a prominent

J*e practically every progressive nation part, and other legal controversies caused 
of the world where the spirit of unselfish by the death of Glover, she has been at a 
patriotism is demonstrating its usefulness great CIpenee. The estate left by Glover 
as a national asset, some system of um- valued at about 850,000. Already 
versai military training li ra operation. W than g17000 has been expended for conn- 
is because of the examples afforded by sej feeg an(j other expenses due to the trials 
those nations, the facts of our own expen- aftd there are stiU bills unpàid. 
ence and history, and because of our pres- Thc iauhdry business is valued at ap- 
ent need, that we ask that Tour Loyal pr0x,mately ,«30,000 and should that be 
Highness-will be pleased to express your takcn from the estate and declared the- 
interest in and sympathy for the objects property of Mrs. Glover it would leave 

e Canadian ^pciencc League a comparatively small sum in the tshtate.
Signed on behalf of The Canadian De

fence League.
WALTER JAMES BROWN,

Secretary Organizing Committee,
Canadian Defence League.

WM-. HAMILTON MERRITT,
Chairman Organizing Committee 

Canadian Defence League.

Woodcliffe, N. J., Feb. 2—Thirty days in 
jail, for stealing a loaf of bread was the 
sentence imposed yesterday upon Mathew 
Harbeson, a weaitny .resident of this place, 
and one of the heirs to an estate of 31,- 
006,000, left by his father,, a. brick manu
facturer, and from which he now receives 
an income. According to a grocer who had 
him arrested. Hardeson stole, the bread 
from a box ip. front of his store at four 
o'clock in thp morning.

Ottawa, Out.,' FeB. 2—A deputation of 
the Canadian Defence League today, at 
Government House, presented to H. R. H. 
the Duke of Connaught an address asking 
his- sympathy find interest in the objects 
of that body.

The address closed in these terms:— 
"Finally Yoor Royal Highness will have

\ war-
-~ÿ~: T *t ■ El Paso, Texas; Feb 2—Colonel Estrade,

i .Issued by author- deposed military commapder of Juarez, re- 
itv cf the Depart- ceit^d ^vices this morning from Govern
ment nf or 9«wales, notifying him that an agreement of ifopne and ment had been reached with the rebels, 
r.sheries. R.F. Stup- The terms of the agreement are undérs- 
art, director of met- tood to involve the payment of all money 
eorological service. due tbe rebel soldiers for past services to 

thc government, fifty per cent of their 
wages' of $1.50 (Mexican) a day. having 
been held back. Free transportation for 
all discharged men to their homes in the 
interior is also guaranteed.

PROHIBITION NATIONAL•-I

■CONVENTION ON JULY 10t
A. 5

BETTER LEAVE HIM ALONE Washington, Feb. 2—Prospects tor a vic
tory for national prohibition on the liquor 
traffic are bright, says Charles It. Jones, 
chairman of the prohibition national com
mittee, in the official call for his party’s 
national convention.

The convention will meet in Atlantic 
City, H. J., on July 10, next. A candid
ate for president and vice-president will 
be nominated.

The basis of representation as fixed by 
the committee follows:

Each state and territory is entitled to 
four delegates at large.

Each state is entitled to an additional ' 
delegate for each 200 votes or major frac
tion thereof cast for Eugene W. Chafin 
for président in 1908. 1

The District of Columbia is entitled to 
as many alternates as its number of dele- * 
gates.

* 9 A. M. WEATHER REPORT.
Max. Min. Dir. Val. 
.30 20 NE New President Takes Post

San Salvadore, Republic of Salvadore 
Feb. 2—General Manuel , Bonilla 
the presidency of Hpnduras yesterday. 4 

He was elected president on November 
3, 1911, after a succesful revolution 
against the government of President Da
vila, who was deposed.

Toronto
Montreal.... 12 
Quebec
Chatham.... 28 
CHarl’town.. 24 
Sydney 
Sable Island. 28 26
Halifax
Yarmouth... —
(%. John

Yuan Shi , Kai’s Soldiers Make 
Fearful Threat of Reprisals if 
he is Injured ‘

6 Snow
10 W 6 Cloudy

16 —IS W 22 Snow
4 Fair 
4 Fair

edassum
12 W 
12 SW

-.28 16 W 10 Cloudy
W 34 Cloudy

30 20 NW 18 Cloudy
22 NW 16 Clear 

26 10 NW 14 Clear
30 20 W 12 Clear

10 Snow
Forenoon Bulletin from Toronto.

Forecasts:—Fresh west to south winds; 
lair and moderately cold today; snow on 
Saturday.

Synopsis—\ ery cold weather prevails 
ever the lakes; to the Grand Banks and 
American ports, fresh west to south, winds.

Saint John Qbservatbryl
Tbe Time Ball on Customs building is 

hoisted half its elevation,.it 12.45, full ele
vation at 12.59, and drops at 1 p.m. Stan
dard time of the 60tb Meridian, equivalent 
to 5 bouys Greenwich mean time.

local Weather Report at Noon.
Friday, Feb. 2, 1912. 

Highest temperature during last 24 hrs 26 
Lowest temperature during last 24 hrs 10 
Temperature at noon ..
Humidity at noon .. ..
Barometer readings at noon (sea level and 

32 degrees Fall.), 29.44 inches.
Wind at noon—Direction northwest, velo

city fourteen miles per hour; fine.
Same date last year—Highest temperature 

4, lowest 5 below ; cloudy and snow.
D. L. HUTCHINSON, Director.

Peking. Feb. 2—Yuan Shi KaTs army 
has spread broadcast leaflets threatening 
that if a hair of Yuan’s head is injured, 
they will exterminate a whdle generation 
of those responsible.

The Chinese papers confirm the an
nounced intention of. the empress dowa
ger concerning the abdication of thc 
throne., It is believed that a definite set
tlement is imminent. The Mongolian 
princes assert that Mongolia will not join 
the republic.

Amoy, China, Feb. 2—The members of 
the diplomatic porps in Peking, have in- 
struct’ed the foreign consuls stationed at 
Birty, owing to the non-existence of any 
recognized authority in the province of 
Fo ICiem, to assume for the present the 
functions of the provincial authorities 
far as regards the administration of the 
international settlement of the island of 
Kulang Su. which was handed over by 
(he Chinese government to the foreigb 
residents in May, 1903.

The consular officials have taken :m- 
mediate steps to cqrry out the instructions 
of the foreign ministers in Peking ar.d kav 
appointed a magistrate.

Boston. Feb. 2—After beii 
thai^ 24 hours considering the 
Mane Bolduc, a Manchester, N. H., mill 
girl who is supposed to have died as tbc 
result of an illegal operation in Boston last 
month, the jury disagreed, and Judge 
Sanderson discharged them. There 
four defendants in the case.

The principals in the indictment 
Miss Mary O’Neil of Manchester, ' N. H.; 
and Mrs. Mary- A. Reed, of 271 Trcmont 
street, Boston. The accessories nam ' 
the indictment are: Dr. John B. 
guson of Manchester, by whom Miss O’
Neil is employed as bookkeeper and office 
girl, and Mrs. Jennie Suattucx of 47 
Woodlawn street, in whose house the body 
of Miss Bolduc was found by the police 
on December 22. Z

out more 
ic of Miss

LOCAL NEWSiton
New York... 31 2f> W

are
more

PITT STREET OPTIONS.
A large number of options, on proper

ties at the southern end of Pitt, street, 
which were taken some time ago, have 
been expiring lately. Some of them have 
been renewed and it is understood that 
negotiations are in progress for closing the 
purchase of some of the others.

are:

ed in 
Fer- PARDONED AFTER 18

YEARS IN PRISONasCANDLEMAS DAY.
There wkd a large ‘attendance this- morn

ing at tlie masses, in the Catholic 
churches of the city ft» observance <4" 
“Candlemas Day.” Candles were blessed 
after the masses. Tomorrow the feast of 
St. Blazius is to he observed with the 

New York, cFb. 2—A London cable says, annual* blessing of throats.
“The five weeks’ court mourning for the 
Duke of Fife ordered by King George, has 
caused surprise as it is longer than the 
period commanded for the Duke of Teck,
Queen Mary’s fattier.

“Howevër, the period of mourning end
ing on March 6 affects only two great of
ficial functions—the Thanksgiving service in 
St. Paul’s and the opening of parliament.
It will not necessitate the postponement 
of any courts op interfere with any levee.”

INDEX 10 TODAY'S IKS 5
Boston, Feb. 2—The executive council 

has voted to pardon. Walter A. Scott, of* 
Weston, now serving a life sentence for 
the murder of James P. Slamiri, a coach
man in Boston, .in 1894. Scott has servet^ 
18 years in state prison.

His petition was heard by the council 
of 1911, which did not grant the pardon. 
At the. hearing held this week many per
sons were present, and a number were 
ready to give Scott employment.

With one Robert F. West, who is now 
in prison, Scott joined in the holdup of 

Slamin interfered and was

THE ROYAL MOURNING PAGE ONE.
British submarine lost, eleven 

drowned; big effort to oust Portuguese 
republic; local, provincial and world news.

men

..19 
.. ..60

PAGE TWO.
Women’s page; Marquise de Fcmtenoy; 

early ship news; hints for cook. Times’ 
serial story.

LATE FREDERICTON NEWSASSIGNMENT
W. Alex Porter, who has for years con-' 

ducted a large grocery business on the 
corner of Waterloo and Union streets, 
made an assignment yesterday for the 
benefit of his creditors. The assignees are: 
Miss Fanny Z. Porter and Fred A. Peters. 
The business will be continued as usual, 
pending a meeting of the creditors.

ALSO PASSED.
In the published list of names of those 

ivho had successfully passed the pharma
ceutical examinations, the names of Wal
ter G. Belyefc and George A. Cameron, 
both of St. John, did not appear. Mr. 
Belyea passed in materia mediea, pharm
acy, and dispensing,, while Mr. Cameron 
passed in dispensing and pharmacy.

RIVER CASE.
The St. John River Steamship Com

pany vs. The St. John River Log Driving 
Company was continued before Justice 
White this morning and will be on again 
this afternoon. It is expected that all 
the evidence will be in this afternoon, as 
the defence have, only two more witnesses 
to be examined.

GOING TO FREDERICTON.
Sydney F., son of H. S. Culver, Americ

an consul in this city, will leave about the 
first of next week for Fredericton where 
he will act as temporary consular agent, 
succeeding W. P. Boyd who has been pro
moted to the office of vice and deputy 
consul general at Halifax.

PAGE THREE.
Financial ; latest local and despatch 

news; deaths.
Railway Man Killed—Mr Black's 

Appointment as Governor a woman.
shot, it is said, by West. Scott was ar
rested as an accessory before the fact. He 
has an excellent prison record.

PAGE FOUR.
Editorial, lighter vein; poetry.

.PAGE FIVE.
Berlin letter on the international rela

tions.

4 ' Fredericton. N. B., Feb. 2(—(Special) 
—Word has been received that, at Upper 
Kent, Carleton County last night Edward 
King formerly yardmaster of the C. P. lx. 
in St. Marys was killed. He was employ
ed as a brakeman on a freight train and 
was run over.

News of the appointment of George 
Black as commissioner of the Yukon has 
been well received by his friends here. Mr. 
Black left in 1896 as manager of a Klon- 
dyke expedition financed by local capital
ists. He practised law in Dawson for some 
years and served in the Yukon council. At 
present he is located in Vancpùvcr.

CODNER-WEATHEKHBAD.
A very pretty wedding took place last 

night at the home of Mr. and Mrs. H. 
Codner, Cranston avenue, when Miss Alice 
Maude Weatherhead was united iff mar
riage to James H. Codner by ' the Rev. 
J. H. A. Anderson of St.. Jhljn/Presby
terian church. The bride» \ybo was. very 
prettily gpwned in white silk, with' Cry
stal trimmings, was attended by her sis
ter, Miss Bird Weatherhead. The groom 
was supported by George Crosby. The 
young couple were the recipients of many 
beautiful presents, among whicl) lygre an 
oak china cabinet from the Ames-Holden- 
McCready Company and staff, where the 
groom is a valued employe ; a very hand
some chest of silver from the young men 
and a silver waiter, beautifuly engraved, 

.from the young ladies of the “Keewaatin 
Club,” of which the bride and groom are 
members.

PAGE SIX. 
Classified advertisements.DAUGHTER B«1 JAY GOULDS SEEKS TO MAKE HIS

TEETH CONVICT HIM
PAGE SEVEN.

General news.
PAGE EIGrfT. 

Paris letter to the Times.

New York, Feb. • 2—Announcement of 
the birth of a girl to Mr. and Mrs. Jay 
Gould' at their Fifth avenue home 
made yesterday. The event occurred on 
Tuesday.

The first grandchild of Mr. arid Mrs. 
George J. Gould, also a girl, was born only 
three months ago to Mr. and Mrs, Anth
ony J. Drexel, Jr., Mrs. Drexel was Miss 
Marjorie Gould. •

Mrs. Jay Gould was Miss Annie Douglas 
Graham. She and Mr. Gould were married 
in St. Thomas church here on April 29 of 
last year.

was
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^porting events ; Mutt and Jeff. 
PAGE TEN. An Interesting Scene in Trial qf Bert Connors in 

Connection With Dynamiting In Los AngelesNews of the city.

CITY BILLS
, Thc city bills and by-laws committee is 
to meet this evening in City. Hall to take 
up the bills for amending the act regard
ing the removal of garbage, and the formal 
bills confirming the transfer of tlie forty 
acre lot at Bay Shore to the C. P. R. and 
the increase in the ferry rates as ordered 
by the common council.

VIOLET EDMANDS IS 
IN PRIVATE HOSPITAL

(Canadian Press)
Los Angeles, Cal., Feb. 2—Beit TI. Con

nors, on trial here for conspiracy to dyna
mite the Hall of Records building, was led 
up and down in front of the jury box 
yesterday, with the hand of_ G. Roy Hor
ton, deputy district-attorney, pulling his 
lips away from his teeth, as the teeth of 
a horse arc bared before a sale.

In concluding his arguments, Horton 
declared that dents on culminating caps, 
introduced as evidence were the imprints 
of Connors’ teeth, and contended that 
they showed hr had clinched thç caps tq 
fuses attached in turn to tine sticks of 
dynamite found near the building.

As Horn ton spoke, Connors was seen 
to close Ills lips firmly.

“Look at him,” cried the prosecutor. 
"He does npt dayc open his mouth ; lie 
does not dare show his teeth.” N

Connors’ attorney, Lccompte Davis, pul
led him from his chair, and stood him i p 
before th*e jury box.

Horton grasped the prisoner's jaw, pol
ling the lower lip away from the teeth, 
calling attention to the fact that Connors’ 
teeth are far apart. When lie had finish
ed gild released the prisoner, he passed 
the fulminating caps into the jury box, 
declaring they bore the marks of the 
teeth, the jurors had just seen*

BURIED TODAY. A SAD VISIT.
1 be funeral of Mrs. Albert Thompson Mrs. A. H. S. Parkins of Montreal, ar- 

was held this afternoon from her late vived in the city at noon today having 
home in Rockland Road to Cedar Hill been called here by the sad news that 
cemeterj. Rev. J. J. McCaskili officiated, hpr husband had taken suddenly ill in the 

The funeral of John T. Z.'oiuly was held Royal Hotel yesterday morning, only to 
at half past two f>. m. today from 95 Prin- be followed with the more sorrowful 
cess street to the Cathedral where Rev. greetings that .he had passed away before 
E. J. Conway officiated at the funeral her arrival. The bodv will probably be 
services. Interment was in the new Cath- taken to Montreal this evening for in- 

14,300.39 1 olic cemetery. terment.

CITY PAY DAY. 
the city laborers will receive their 

jrtnightly pay this evening. Tbe totals 
are as follows:—

. Ferry ........................
Water and Sewerage 
Public Works ..........

Portsmouth, N. H^. Feb. 2—Violet Ed
monds, former fiance of Rev. Clarence 
V. T. Riche son. who will go to the electric 
chair in Charleston, Mass., for killing 
Avis Liunell, is a patient in a private 
hospital here, conducted by Dr. Boris 
Sidis. an eminent Harvard University 
alienist. The hospital is a retreat for 
nervous invalids.

FURTHER REMANDED.
Evidence was giveri this morning in thc 

police court in the case of George Drew, 
charged with holding up A. E. Trentow- 
sky last fall. Mr. Trentowsky said be 
felt quite certain it was the prisoner who 
held him up. Drey was further remand-

*....| 223.48
........  1,230.74
........  2348.17

ed.
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